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Social Programme 
 

Thursday 9th 2000  -  A BOATBUILDERS STORY   -  A talk by Gary   MITCHELL  of 
Port Mellon.  Between 1923 and the mid 1960's Percy Mitchell built a total of 
324 boats, first in Mevagissey and later Port Mellon.  Described by legendary 
Yachtsman Claud Worth as "An artist in wood" he built many fishing and sailing 
craft.  This talk is given by Percy's son Gary who worked on many of these craft 
with his father and gives an amusing and fascinating  account of a Cornish 
Boatbuilding Legend. 

 
Thursday 23rd  2000 -   THE ROYAL NAVAL PRESENTATION TEAM 
For all those who are fed up with watching Russian Aircraft Carriers casually sail 
up and down the Channel without a hint  of an RN Broadside being fired, this is 
your chance. This evening is designed for all those that are wondering what has 
become  of the greatest Navy the world has ever seen.  The RN PT travel the 
country explaining the role composition and potency of the  
modern RN in a presentation specifically designed for "Disgruntled of St Mawes"   

                                   
Saturday  25th 1930  -  FOWEY GALLANTS  Sailing Club visit St Mawes Sailing Club                                 
This is our annual chance to repay the famous hospitality paid to our  crews                
during Fowey Week and it is hoped that a good  number of members particularly 
from the Working Boat crews are able to turn out to look after them. Fish and 
chips will be available. 

  
 
Catering: Please make all bookings via email to stmsc-bar@live.co.uk 

Thursday 9th - fish pie served with garden peas.  
Thursday 23rd - chicken stew.  
Sunday 19th - SUNDAY LUNCH!!  
Friday 24th - STEAK NIGHT served with all the trimmings.  

 
 
Junior Sail Training Courses 

Bookings for Junior Sail Training are coming in fast. If you have not done  
so already you are strongly advised to book now. Go to this link  

 
Adult Training 

We are delighted to have a volunteer to promote the Adult Sail Training. Mark 
Lytham, who did the training two years ago, will be the coordinator and you can 
contact him via adulttraining@stmawessailing.co.uk.  So far we are likely to have an 
intermediate group on Thursdays and there is also an opportunity for a 
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beginners group on a different day. All courses will finish by 1500hrs but start 
times can be flexible. 

 
Advance warning:  

Annual Quay Cleaning 0930 on Easter Saturday, 15th April. 


